DIRECTIONS:

On genogram, include name and age inside circle (for females) or square (for males). If person is deceased, place an X inside the circle/square and name/age outside. Also include reason for death IN BOLD outside of circle/square (natural causes, heart attack, etc.).

Provide an adjective for each immediate family member (grandparents, parents, siblings, and yourself).

A minimum of 24-28 people (including yourself) must appear on your genogram.

Your genogram must be neat and legible. Use an 8 1/2" x 14" paper or an 8 1/2" x 11" paper (turned sideways). Use blank white paper only (not lined paper).

On the back of your genogram, write at least five interesting facts about your family history.

Genogram can be typed. If handwritten, all text must be neatly/clearly written in pen.

You will be graded on meeting all requirements listed on this page.

Identify year of marriage (m), separation (s), or divorce (d) above the line connecting the couple (see examples above and on the genogram sample on previous page).

Type or write your name, age, and circle or square in RED so YOU stands out from the other people on your genogram.